CALL FOR CANDIDATES WITH DISABILITIES TO APPLY FOR ADDITIONAL FINANCIAL SUPPORT FOR MOBILITY WITHIN THE ERASMUS+ PROGRAM

Students and staff with disabilities are entitled to receive additional amount of financial support for possible increased expenses which arise from disability.

Final due date to apply to National Agency for a mobility and EU program is January 30th, 2018. and application should be signed by applicant and RIT Croatia Erasmus+ coordinator. With the application, applicant is obliged to hand in (if applicable) Decision of the competent institution/ body from which in clearly stated percentage and type of disability, confirmation from specialist or family doctor (original not older than 6 months).

Application as well as additional documentation should be delivered in person to RIT Croatia, Career Service and Study Abroad Office as soon as possible, but not later than five days prior to final due date to National Agency for mobility and EU programs. (January 30th, 2018.)

All information from the application will be used in accordance with Personal data protection Law.